One of the recently emerging areas in cloud computing is deployment of virtual machines across multiple clouds based on providers' ranking. This involves benchmarking of different cloud providers, development of different techniques for selection of candidate providers and frameworks for ranking cloud providers. Existing benchmarking studies are mostly focused on selection of best-fit cloud provider among a set of cloud providers for a particular set of quality attributes based on industry best standard tools and techniques. However, most of the researches are focused on performance of IaaS cloud providers and price-performance analysis is normally ignored while benchmarking IaaS metrics. In this work, we propose a novel QoS based ranking methodology along with priceperformance analysis that can be used as an input for selecting candidate cloud providers. Our proposed mechanism allows cloud consumers to find the most cost effective virtual machines for a given set of user preferences. As a case study, we present performance evaluation and benchmarking results of three major cloud providers: Google, Amazon and Rackspace.
Introduction
Cloud computing is an evolving platform that has grasped the attention of scientific community and business industry towards the provisioning of computing resources as a utility and software as a service over a network [4] . The platform of cloud computing shares many similar characteristics of Grids and clusters but it has its own special attributes and capabilities such as strong support for virtualization, dynamically composable services with Web Service interfaces, and strong support for creating 3rd party value added services by building on Cloud compute, storage, and application services. Thus, Clouds are promising to provide services based on pay as you go model to users without reference to the infrastructure on which these are hosted. The success behind the cloud lies in the concept of visualization where physical resources are further divided into hundreds and even thousands of virtualized devices. Thus, serving more and more consumers the capacity, computation and storage without any conflict unlike the grid.
In cloud, provisioning of computing resources is offered in the form of virtual machines (VMs), being deployed on physical computing nodes on pay-per use pricing policy. Cloud providers specify their offerings to the clients on hourly, monthly, semiannual and annual basis with different performance indicators measured by themselves. Mostly these indicators don't provide comprehensive information about overall performance of virtual machines. For instance, a 4 GB standard instance from Rackspace is offered with 2 vCPU (weighted based on the size of the server), 4 GB RAM, 400 Mb/s network, 160 GB system disk with good disk I/O. If we are interested in quantitative analysis of cloud performance and associated monetary cost, we might also look for alternative cloud providers with similar VM specification. A much similar instance of Amazon t2.medium is offered with 2 vCPU, 4 GB memory with low to moderate network performance. For choosing a best-fit cloud provider, the user needs a good understanding of mapping from low, moderate and good in terms of disk I/O and network performance. However, because of the over-provisioning of cloud resources and underlying hardware, these are not necessarily the decisive indicators [10, 19] .
In cloud computing marketplace, multiple cloud providers are available with the same functions but with different QoS attributes. This may result beneficial in terms of better QoS, available choices for low price resource selection and introduction of interactive and creative services. However, it may pose the issue of vendor selection as cloud market is growing at rapid pace. The characterization and evaluation of cloud providers is the first step to understand what instances are more appropriate for a particular set of applications. Providing a benchmark for investigating fair performance assessment of implementation decisions under different deployment environments is necessary to compare current variety of cloud providers. At minimum, we need to understand what a low network performance means in terms of network bandwidth and other IaaS related metrics to estimate how long it might take to transfer data to/ across a cloud provider [10] .
Different industry standard tools are available to benchmark physical computing machines. However, these tools are not widely used to benchmark virtual machines, being deployed on IaaS platforms. Mostly, cloud benchmarking data is available through commercial websites but these websites provide no details about the parameters used or whether these are for a single machine over time, averages across several, or best or worst values [10, 15, 16, 19] . Very few studies have been conducted on performance benchmarking of virtual machines but to the best of our knowledge, the core issue of cost involved in such evaluation is yet to be addressed in this area of research.
The aim of this present study is to improve the decision accuracy while choosing a cloud provider for a given set of user preferences. The evaluation process helps to measure instance configuration in an objective way to find the most suitable ones based on benchmarking to compare the actual performance in contrast to the stated QoS which may vary over time. In this paper, we present performance evaluation and benchmarking results of three major cloud providers: Google, Amazon and Rackspace. These providers are selected since they are the most popular Infrastructure-asService (IaaS) cloud providers. In particular, we are interested to address the following two research questions: Can industry standard benchmark tools be used to compare and evaluate cloud services for a particular set of quality attributes in contrast to the stated QoS by cloud providers? and are these performance results consistent with incurred cost (VM cost per hour)? The second research question is very significant and needs to be addressed as scientific applications are implemented as multi-threaded heterogeneous distributed programs or meta-computations, designed to run in parallel [12] . Cloud computing is a promising platform for large-scale scientific applications where hundreds or thousands of computational resources, in the form of virtual machines, can be leased on the fly. These virtual machines can be inter-connected by using Message Passing Interface (MPI), Parallel Virtual Machine (PVM), OpenMP etc. Since cost and deadline are two key considerations in such an environment [21, 29] , the analysis of price vs. performance of different cloud providers is critical to allow scientific community to find the most cost effective virtual machines that fit their application needs as well as reduce overall cost. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature for relevant benchmarking studies. Section 3 formulates our research methodology. Section 4 presents results and discussion. Finally, we present conclusion and possible future directions.
Related Work
Benchmarking is the process of measuring services and products based on performance metrics to industry best practices and standards [1, 5, 30] . It can be measured based on certain indicators resulting in a metric form performance that can be comparable to other processes and products of similar nature. Cloud vendors offer heterogeneous types of resources i.e., computational, storage and network services etc. with different level of quality of service. Before ranking a particular cloud provider, it is necessary to benchmark its performance based on industry best standards to compare the actual performance in contrast to the stated QoS which may vary over time. Different benchmarking techniques and methodologies have been proposed in the literature.
Garg et al. [9] opined to evaluate cloud providers in an objective way to find the most suitable ones. The proposed framework SMICloud, based on ISO SMI [17] , is a cloud services evaluation framework that addresses the issue of cloud provider selection based on benchmarking of services and feedback from user experiences. ISO SMI KPIs are used as an assessment tool to compare and evaluate cloud services. The novelty of their work is the classification of requirements where users can specify requirements as essential or non-essential. By using different QoS metrics, they addressed the issues of measurement of SMI attributes and ranking of cloud providers based on these attributes. As a case study, different cloud vendors were compared using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) by investigating performance heuristics from past researches. The evaluation data was collected from the studies conducted earlier. Based on these measures, cloud vendors were ranked according to services they provide.
Migration of legacy systems to current state of the art is a challenging issue for industry practitioners and enterprise developers. CloudCmp [20] is a framework aimed to estimate the cost and performance of legacy systems while porting and deploying it over the cloud. Three phases were involved in this process: In the service benchmarking phase, six cloud vendors (including Google AppEngine, Amazon AWS, Microsoft Azure, GoGrid and Rackspace) were selected considering the web application deployment features necessary for cloud computing services. Four types of service benchmarking were applied including elastic compute cluster, persistent storage, intra-cloud networking and wide-area delivery networking. Every cloud provider was assessed for performance and associated cost by running a collection of benchmarking test application. Since portability was a key concern in this environment, cloud services were tested using SPECjvm2008 Java benchmarking toolkit. The performance of individual services was tested by measuring starting and finishing time while cost effectiveness was measured by the cost per task. Server response time was measured by the time a VM was requested and when the VM was provisioned. However, this metric is limited considering the fact that not all services allow scaling request in this way.
Z. Zheng et al. [38] argued to measure qualitative values of services before any comparison is being made. They ranked different services based on prediction of qualitative values. In traditional model of evaluation of service components on stand-alone systems, different service calls can be invoked to predict the overall performance; however, this may not be a case with cloud computing which involves different layers of abstraction between a service call and the response. Measuring performance at server end could be a reasonable solution to calculate performance values for different parameters which may be close to what providers normally claim. However, the case may vary with qualitative values as these values are based on user preferences and evaluation of such parameters can be tested from client side. The proposed approach, CloudRank, applies qualitative values of service prediction from client side. There are two types of users in the proposed design; normal users with different requirement levels and active users who rank the system based on certain parameters. A data repository is used to store user information along with suggested ranking of services. The system comprises of three components: a similarity computation measures similarity values for all active users based on comparison from data repository. The classification component clusters users based on obtained similarity values. Finally, the ranking component executes ranking algorithm and shows the final results to the user.
CloudStone [28] is a UC Berkeley open source project aimed at characterizing workload of social network websites using web 2.0 applications. The goal is to provide a benchmark for investigating fair performance assessment of implementation decisions under different deployment environments. The framework offers various AMI's (virtual machine image files compatible with Amazon's Elastic Compute Cloud) to facilitate the workflow. Cloudstone is based on three components: Olio, a work load generator and social event calendar that may support thousands of online users. A collection of open source tools for database and metric formulation for experimenting Olio on Amazon EC2 and a set of parameters for calculating the cost per month of applications under deployment.
Considering our current study scope, none of the above benchmarking frameworks covers all aspect of IaaS benchmarking metrics as well as price-performance analysis and hence this study is undertaken with aim to cover all metrics of IaaS price-performance benchmarking which is a first step in this direction.
Materials and methods
Based on the literature, we evaluated the three IaaS cloud providers using the following categories of metrics: Compute, Memory Hierarchy, Network and Storage. In this study, we have added few more metrics as our model differs from those, proposed earlier [5, 10, 19, 35] :
Compute: Speed of VM (CPU), CPU cores, execution time;
Memory Hierarchy: Memory read/modify/write access time;
Network: available bandwidth, latency, throughput;
Storage: input/output operations per second, average access time, throughput, latency.
Most of the cloud vendors guarantee performance of compute metrics at hypervisor level and these metrics are not reflected in service level agreements. On the other hand, network metrics are mostly reflected in SLA at datacenter level which are not specific to any particular user or consumer [23] .
Since simulation results and data extraction from the studies conducted earlier do not present the actual figures to benchmark a particular cloud vendor, so in this study, we evaluated different cloud vendors on the real testbed experiments. Our experiments were conducted on different 64-bit Linux VM instances, given in Table 1 , leased from the three cloud providers. Necessary statistical data for benchmarking was collected after a series of experiments conducted in a time span of one month. Multiple datacenters of the three cloud providers were used to calculate average performance estimation. However, an exception was Rackspace North Virginia datacenter which was not used in these experiments due to its poor network performance. Tables 2-5 show the list of benchmarking tools used in our experiments: Memory throughput
Ranking Methodology
We consider a system model which consists of n cloud providers. Each cloud provider offers m type of VM instances, each of which offers different CPU cores, disk storage and memory size. To compare performance of VMs, we need to assign weights to each top level evaluation metric (W j ) and associated benchmarking tools (w j ) taking into account their relative importance of each benchmarking experiment j. Each VM instance is compared term by term correspondingly for k set of benchmarking tools for evaluation of benchmarking metrics. We compute the performance score for each benchmarking experiment j. However, since a benchmarking tool may consist of l number of benchmarking test cases, the performances score (P j ) for each of the experiment is calculated as follows:
GeometericM ean(test case score).
(3.1)
The price factor should also be incorporated in Eq. (3.1) as a VM with high utilization cost will usually provider better performance results so performance comparison should be made on equal ground. Hence, we introduceρ, the price-performance ratio, so that VMs with different configuration and pricing schemes may be accurately compared:
where C represents the VM cost, given in Table 1 . Finally, overall score for a particular benchmarking experiment is computed as follows:
where α j modifier is the sensitive factor of price-performance analysis and may vary for different experiments. For each benchmark, the utility values of VM instance v ij are computed that depicts the performance of a particular VM with respect to a particular benchmarking result. The utility value is normalized so that k j=1 v ij =1 and v ij ∈ [0, 1]. The overall aggregation of utility values V ij is then calculated as a sum of all v ij for every evaluation metric. Finally, the utility function f (V ij ) associated with VM instance i is constructed as follows:
VM instances with higher value of utility functions are ranked higher as compared to instances with lower score.
Results and Discussions
In this section, we present our benchmarking results based on the four categories of metrics discussed in earlier sections.
CPU Benchmarking
CPU Processing is a common performance benchmark for applications involving intensive workload. Processing performance is much dependant on clock speed, number of CPU cores and type of hardware. It is generally believed that VM instances with large number of CPU cores provide much better performance in terms of server execution and response time. However, our experimentation results somehow depict that no significant performance gain was observed between VM instances with 2 vCPU and 4 vCPU compute instances. A maximum of 10-15% of performance variation was found between switching small instances to comparatively better server grade hardware. For instance, Decapo CPU benchmarking resulted in only 8% of performance gain while switching from Amazon t2.medium to Amazon m3.xlarge. Figures 1-3 Figure 1a ) but with relatively higher cost as compared to A4GB. However, the performance results of A4GB are much more promising than other VM instances when the price vs. performance score is taken into consideration (shown in Figure 1b) . Scientific applications, due to their inherently multi-threaded distributed nature, can significantly reduce computational cost by leasing such inexpensive VM instances instead of investing in relatively expensive VM instances with partial gain in overall performance.
The price-performance comparison of all VMs, based on Figure 1b , is given in Table 6 . In Table 6 , each score is a ratio between two cloud providers. For instance, the score 1.5:1 of second column in first row shows that RS 4GB performance result is 1.5 times lower than R7.5GB. The most extreme ratio was between A4GB and G13GB with 1:4.8.
Scientific applications are inherently CPU and memory intensive and they often push computing resources to its full potential [8] . The sub-benchmarks of SPECjvm2008 are components of real world applications intended to test overall performance of modern CPU architecture and memory sub-system. Figure 2 depicts benchmarking results in ops/min (operations per minute) of three different test cases: Compiler for throughput measurement to reflect overall performance of the system, SciMark workload to test JVM code optimization targeted at L2 cache and memory subsystem and Crypto sub-benchmark with AES workload for performance testing of encryption and decryption protocols. The most extreme ratio, as shown in Table 7 , was between A4GB and RS 4GB with 1:5.3. The Phoronix Test Suite is built for benchmarking real world applications and hardware performance comparisons including processor, system, memory and graphic performance. Bullet is a physics engine to simulate virtual environment that incorporates laws from the physical world. Figure  3 presents the experimentation results of 3000 fall bullet physics engine. The score of such experiments are inverted as VMs with better hardware configuration complete the simulation in relatively lesser time. The results are interesting and somehow differ from the earlier two CPU experiments as G3.8GB performed slightly better than A4GB in price-performance analysis. As shown in Table 8 , the worst ratio was G3.8GB vs. R7.5GB with a performance variation of 1:7.7. 
Network Benchmarking
Network performance determines how fast a VM can communicate with other clients over a network. Unlike most cloud storage and database applications, which are comparatively more tolerant to delay and jitter, media applications are far more demanding. The network delay with large jitter degrades user received media quality of latency sensitive multimedia applications [3, 6] . Hence, cloud providers with better network performance in terms of throughput vs. latency play a key role in the success of such business applications. We evaluated the network performance of the three cloud providers using iperf, speedtest-cli and ping. The results are depicted in Figure 4 . As shown in Table 9 , both Amazon and Rackspace provide much better network performance with notably higher download/upload speed. Google VM instances are relatively poor in terms of network performance and latency. The most extreme ratios 1:5, between G3.8GB and A4Gb in case of download and 1:10, between G13GB and A4Gb in case of upload were obtained in our calculation results.
Memory Benchmarking
Memory is the core element that determines the processing speed of an application. Many scientific and business applications are extremely dependant on memory system performance. Under heavy memory contention, the memory latency may increase two or three times. Thus, the increasing performance gap between processors and memory systems imposes a memory bottleneck for such applications [13] . We evaluated the three cloud providers using Ubench and Cachebench benchmarking tools. Experimentation results are presented in Figures 5 and 6 . The results suggest that Google and Amazon VM instances are well optimized for memory related operations. However, as summarized in Table 10 , Rackspace instances are far below in the memory related functions and operations. Likewise CPU benchmarking, no major performance degradation was observed between VM instances with less number of cores and memory. Cachebench experiments were performed for benchmarking memory system performance using read, write, rmw, handread, handwrite, handrmw, memset and memcpy operations. From Figure 6 , it is apparent that Amazon and Google VM instances have very identical memory performance while the performance of Rackspace VM instances was degraded during the memory related operations. 
Storage Benchmarking
Considering the nature of cloud computing environment where scientific applications and business workflows continuously involve storage I/O operations, it is important to determine how quickly storage devices allow applications to interact with data or files. Experimentations results, as shown in Figure 7 , reveal a steady IO performance for both Rackspace and Amazon, however, performance variation of Google is a matter of discussion for future studies. Our second sets of experiments with Bonnie suggest that Rackspace VM instances outperformed Amazon and Google. Furthermore, the two Google VM instances were failed to complete IO operations for file size greater than 4 GB. It clearly shows that such instances are not built for data intensive cloud applications. However, an exception was Google13GB instance which was failed on such data size and we had to restrict the experiment using 8 GB data size. As presented in figure 8 , Rackspace VM instances provided better performance results while Amazon instances usage for CPU was lesser during the same operations. Google VM instances were ranked lower in all cases. 
Ranking Cloud Providers for Scientific Computing
For overall price-performance ranking of the three cloud providers, we used the additive weighting scheme, discussed in Section 3.1. Scientific applications are usually hardware dependant and may be compute and I/O intensive [25, 37] , compute and bandwidth intensive [7, 27] or compute and memory intensive [2, 11, 39] . Based on the research studies, weights were assigned to each evaluation metric as given in Table 11 . For all VMs, the utility value against each benchmark is obtained by multiplying the relative normalized score with the relative second level weight of the benchmark w j . For every CPU metric, the score is aggregated, resulting in cumulative utility value (Vj). The utility function is then calculated by multiplying top level weight (Wj) by cumulative utility value. Finally, total ranking score is calculated as a sum of utility functions for all evaluation metrics. The ranking scores for all VMs are given in Table 12 . Where RS 4GB, R7.5GB, G3.8GB, G13GB, A4GB and A15GB are represented as VM1, VM2,. . . , VM6 respectively. The results clearly indicate that A4GB outperformed all other VMs in terms of price-performance evaluation metrics, followed by G3.8GB, A15GB, R7.5GB, 4GB, and G13GB. Our final results are somehow different from the benchmarking studies conducted earlier [10, 26] as the computational cost, being the driving factor of cloud computing model, was not considered in these studies and hence the performance evaluation results may not be on equal ground.
Conclusion & Future Work
Quality of Service is a broad topic in the field of computer networks and distributed systems. Although various QoS standards are available for other fields of computer networks, much research is still needed to define QoS standards and metrics in the field of cloud computing. This study was undertaken to provide detailed insights into VM instance configuration of three major cloud providers. For future work, an automated broker based QoS ranking framework can be integrated with multiple IaaS cloud providers to filter QoS requirements and then calculate providers' ranking based on performance of cloud infrastructure along with previous job experience to select the 'right cloud provider' for a particular set of quality attributes required to satisfy incoming job requirements.
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